
The PAL class once again 
presented its annual Veterans’ 
Day program for the school and 
community on November 12. 
Though the weather was calling 
for snow, many veterans and 
their families braved the cold to 
enjoy the event. 

Senior members of the Student 
Council welcomed visitors to 
the program. The foyer of the 
school was decorated with the 
flags for each branch of the mili-
tary, and veterans also received 
a bag of goodies courtesy of 
Grace Care Center.

PAL members acted out po-
ems and songs that paid tribute 
to the military service men and 
women. Many of the PAL stu-
dents had a family member that 
had served during both war-
time and peacetime, and they 
honored those relatives with a 
picture and a description of their 
service in between skits.

There were also students who 
presented multimedia proj-
ects. Holice Holbert created a 
movie for the song “Soldier”, 
which was sung by Lindsey 
Yarbrough. Todd Yurcho also 
created a multimedia presenta-
tion illustrating great battles 
that changed history.

The students spent several 
weeks during their class prepar-
ing for the program. They even 
had to learn how to properly 

swing dance to be more histori-
cally accurate! 

Many people assisted in bring-
in the Veterans’ Day program to 
fruition this year. Sophomores 
Skylar Deaton and Joey Holbert 
worked the audio and stage 
lights. 

Bella Garcia assisted back-
stage with keeping everyone in 
order and running the curtain, 
and HES students Tober Brand, 
Quaid Campbell, Mallarey 
Murphy, and Kynnlen Murphy 
played children of soliders in 
two of the skits. 

The PAL students would like 
to thank Connie Johnson, who 
helped during rehearsals, Linda 
Moffitt, who decorated the 
welcome area for the visitors, 
the administration, Grace Care 
Center, and the friends and fam-
ily members who braved rough 
weather to show their support.

While PAL students spent the 
majority of their time work-
ing with and mentoring HES 
students, they do participate 
in several outreach projects 
throughout the year. 

Immediately after Veterans’ 
Day, the class organized a 
canned food drive to benefit the 
Clay County Outreach Center. 
Between the elementary and 
high school campuses, over 
2,800 cans of food were deliv-
ered to the outreach center just 

in time for clients to stock up 
on food for Thanksgiving and 
Christmas.

In February, the class will host 
a bake sale during the Senior 
Night for basketball as well as 
make and sell ribbons to HES 
and HHS to raise funds for the 
creation of a clothes closet for 
elementary students who are in 
need. 

The class also helps sponsor 
the community Easter Egg hunt 
right before Easter. 

2018-2019 PAL students 
include Landry Bennett, Holt 
Chambers, Cody Daniel, Kirst-
en Ervin, Audrey Gallagher, 
Viviana Garcia, Brady Harwell, 
Haleigh Hogan, Holice Holbert, 
Savannah Johnson, Brandon 
Lee, Blake Liggett, Emily 
Longoria, Mason Marchman, 
Baylee Pierce, Lexi Roberts, 
Tate Sizemore, Robby Story, 
and Lindsey Yarbrough.
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HHS HONORS MILITARY HEROES

By Maegan Kelly
When students enter their 

senior year, they take every 
chance they can find to make 
memories to last a lifetime. It 
has become tradition for many 
of the parents of seniors to get 
together to plan parties and 
other activities for the senior 
class to enjoy. 

So far this year, the seniors 
have enjoyed several of them, 
including the Halloween Party 
and the Ugly Christmas Sweater 
Party. As with every year, there 
was lots of laughter and hilarity. 
Of course, there were also tons 
of memories made by everyone.

The first party the students at-
tended was the Senior Hallow-
een Party. As tradition calls for, 
seniors set the party in drive by 
running from one end zone to 
the other during halftime of the 
JV football game. 

This year’s party was held at 
Jeff Fitz’s barn. Senior parents 
helped to stir up the spirit of 
Halloween for the students by 
decorating the barn. Students 
arrived decked out in costume 
before sitting down to eat food 
provided by the parents. 

The festivities started after 
students were divided up into 
groups of five which were as-
signed a parent. Students then 
loaded up into a car and trav-
elled all over town on a scav-
enger hunt. In order to get the 
next clue students were required 
to take a picture of the correct 
location based with a member 
of the group in the photo. As 
groups finished up and returned, 
they voted for various costume 
awards. 

Once all the students were 
back at the barn, students sat in 
a circle to play the saran wrap 
ball game.

 In this game, one person un-
wraps the ball without ripping 
the saran wrap while another 
rolls the dice until they get 
doubles. 

Inside the ball were various 
prizes, including candy, gift 
cards, cash, toys, and tech ac-
cessories. After someone had 
rolled doubles, the ball and dice 
were passed to the right and 
the process was repeated until 
the ball was gone. After the 
ball was completely unwrapped 
sponsors announced the win-
ners of the costume awards.

The second party students at-
tended was the Ugly Christmas 

sweater party. This year’s party 
was held in the high school 
cafeteria. Parents decorated the 
cafeteria to give it a Christmas 
feel. 

Students had the option of 
bringing a gift with a maximum 
value of $10 to take part in the 
gift exchange. Students were 
also encouraged to wear an ugly 
sweater with the ugliest win-
ning a prize. 

As with every party - and 
truly every day for teenagers - 
the first thing students did was 
eat all the food provided by the 
parents.  Those that brought 
gifts placed them on a table un-
til the end of the party. The se-
nior parents came up with many 
games to keep the students busy. 
Students could also win prizes, 
and who doesn’t love prizes? 

Up first was a trivia game 
where the prizes were the 
centerpieces which decorated 
the tables. This was followed 
by an activity where students 
were given a paper plate to put 
on their heads and, without 
removing it, had to pay attention 
to and follow the directions that 
were given in order to draw a 
picture. 

After much laughter and light-
hearted complaining, parents 
selected Isabella Garcia’s draw-
ing as the best and awarded her 
a $25 Walmart gift card. 

Following that was a game 
of four-person Christmas 
Carol Pictionary, in which each 
drawing was of a Christmas 
carol. This particular version of 
Pictionary had a twist though. 
Once a group had guessed 
which song was being drawn, 
they then had to sing the carol 
loud enough to get the judges’ 
attention. This game was loud, 
hectic, and most importantly 
competitive. 

After the craziness of Christ-
mas Carol Pictionary, the party 
wound to a close with the gift 
exchange. Students grabbed 
their own gift off the table and 
sat in a circle around Scott Wil-
liams, who read a story. During 
the story, students had to pay at-
tention to certain clues in order 
to know which way to pass their 
gift. 

When the story was finally 
over, students were able to open 
the gift they wound up holding. 
The gifts that were revealed in-
cluded a variety of items includ-
ing snacks and gift cards.

Addison Hoff shows off her winning entry for the Ugly Christmas Sweater contest 
at the Senior Christmas party. Her homemade Christmas fireplace scene, complete 
with stockings, won the top prize for the girls. Dale Alford and his Christmas unicron 
sweater won the boys’ division.
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Seniors enjoy last class parties
Halloween, Christmas parties kick off last year of high school fun

Brady Harwell, Cody Daniel, Brandon Lee, and Blake Liggett dramatize a scene from 
the song “Letters From Home” during the PALs Veterans Day program.

PAL program pays tribute to veterans and active duty servicemen

Dec. 20-21 Finals
                  Early Release

Dec.24- Merry Christmas!

Jan.4- Bball v. Bowie, 4:30

Jan. 8 Students return to 
school, beginnning of 2nd 
semester

Jan. 11- Bball v. Chil-
dress, 4:30

Jan. 15- Bball v. City 
View, 4:30

Jan. 17- ASVAB test

Jan. 18- Bball @ Holliday

Jan. 19- HHS District 
Band Concert, WFHS

Jan. 21- No school

Jan. 22- Bball v. Bowie, 
4:30

Jan. 25- HS Band All-
Region concert;
Bball v. Nocona, 4:30

Jan. 29- Bball @ Chil-
dress

Feb. 1- Bball v. city View, 
4:30

Feb. 2- Winterguard com-
petition, Wakeland HS
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Seniors claim top prize in PR parade

By Maegan Kelly
Another Clay County Pioneer 

Reunion has come and gone 
as it does every 3rd weekend 
in September. Once again, the 
streets were filled with interest-

ing booths, fun activities, and, 
of course, the parade, including 
the creative floats. 

The theme for the float parade 
was ‘Flowers Around the 
World’. With so many beauti-

ful flowers to choose from, the 
theme was somewhat difficult. 
However, it was not impossible, 
and each class was able to select 
an appropriate flower for their 
respective floats. 

New to the game of float 
building, the freshmen chose 
the theme of ‘Red Carnations, 
Passions of a Matador in Spain,’ 
which also included a rotating 
bull. The Freshman Class favor-
ites Mallory Frederick and Bod-
ie Vicars rode along, dressed as 
two iconic figures of Spanish 
culture. Frederick, dressed as a 
salsa dancer, looked onward as 
Vicars, dressed as a matador, 
“lured” the bull by waving a red 
flag. 

Class favorite Mallory Freder-
ick said, “Many students came 
at least once to help with the 
float. We really only used the 
parents’ help for the bigger stuff. 
Being a freshman, not knowing 
what to expect, I feel as though 
the ranking we got was fair and 
honest.” The Freshman Class 
was ranked third out the four 
classes.

The sophomores, in their 
second attempt at float-building 
competition, chose the ‘Cattleya 
Orchid of Brazil’ as their theme. 
The float included several repre-
sentations of Brazilian culture. 
Class favorites Carson Cody 
and Erin Gallagher, dressed as 
soccer players, and rode along 
with a large soccer goal. Also 
represented was a replica of 
Rio de Janeiro’s popular Christ 
the Redeemer statue. The class 
placed fourth in the schoool 
competition.

The juniors, now on their 
third year of building floats, 
had a better understanding of 
what it would take to win. The 
Junior Class chose the poppy as 
their flower for their ‘In Flan-
ders Field’-themed float. Class 
favorites Emily Longoria and 

Holice Holbert rode atop a float 
represeting the war cemetery 
in Belgium that inspired the 
famous poem, “In Flanders 
Fields”. Longoria portrayed 
the grieving widow of a fallen 
soldier, while Holbert portrayed 
a fellow soldier. 

Holbert said, “I appreciate the 
honorable route we took, setting 
us apart from the crowd and 
honoring the veterans.”

The senior class went above 
and beyond for the last float of 
their high school career. Yet 
they kept things close to home, 
picking the theme of ‘Texas 
Bluebonnets and Wildflowers’. 
Class favorites Dale Alford and 
Kaci Williams were dressed as 
tourists and rode in a Jeep atop 
their float. There were many 
elements to seniors’ float, but 
the most important ones were a 
Monarch butterfly with wings 
that fluttered, a half-buried 
skunk that sprayed mist, and an 
assortment of bumblebees and 
hummingbirds. When asked 
if each of the seniors did their 
parts in building the float, Wil-
liams revealed, “Every night 
we had several kids come out 
to help. All of us worked really 
hard”. 

The senior class won first 
overall and was also the special 
effects winner. This meant that 
the float was displayed along 
with the other winning floats 
during the rodeo Saturday night. 

Though the floats are a big 
part of the Pioneer Reunion 
Parade, there are many other 
elements as well. Representing 
Henrietta ISD in the Pioneer 
Reunion parade, the cheerlead-
ers rode on a military vehicle 

while cheering to show their 
spirit. T

he Henrietta Band played the 
school fight song to their hearts’ 
content along they progressed 
along the parade route. The 
Henrietta FFA Chapter Offi-
cers, riding in an official school 
vehicle, took their place in the 
procession. Last but not least, 
our school’s administrative staff 
were also part of the proces-
sional.

Senior favorites Kaci Williams and Dale Alford wave to the crowd as they make ther 
way down the parade route. The seniors won the Overall School Division and the 
Special Effects Award.
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HOMECOMING HIGHLIGHTS 2018
Bearcats roll over Rams; Goodin crowned Homecoming Queen during ceremony

(Top) The 2018 Homecoming Court included Emily Longoria, Audrey Gallagher, Kylee Halter, Brittney Goodin, Ka-
lico Burkes, Kaci Williams, Megan Bennett, Reagan Campbell, and Prestley Silvertooth.
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By Katelynn Goodin
    

October 9-12, 2018 marked 
Homecoming week, one of 
the most beloved weeks of the 
school year. Throughout the 
week, students went all out 
showing their school spirit. 
With different spirit days, two 
pep rallies, and a community-
wide Cats Ignite, Bearcat Pride 
was at an all-time high going 
into a very important district 
matchup for the varsity football 
team. The Bearcats prevailed in 
an exciting game, beating S&S 
Consolidated 21-9.

School spirit was on display 
all week with several dress-up 
days. Since students were out of 
school on October 8, the dress-
ing up began on Tuesday with 
patriotic dress.  Wednesday was 
the traditional class wars with 

each class wearing a specific 
color. 

This year, the freshman wore 
purple, sophomores wore blue, 
juniors wore pink, and seniors 
wore tie-dye. Thursday was 
Twin Day and Friday ended the 
week with a bang with everyone 
wearing black and gold. 
    During break each day stu-
dents participated in a school-
wide tug-of-war sponsored by 
STUCO. On Tuesday the seniors 
dominated the freshman. Then 
on Wednesday the sophomores 
lost to the juniors. Thursday the 
seniors destroyed the juniors 
and Friday the sophomores 
forfeited against the freshman. 
Over all the seniors got 1st, ju-
niors got 2nd, freshman got 3rd 
and the sophomores got 4th. 

On Wednesday night, the 
place to be was the courthouse 

square , the setting of Cats 
Ignite. A  parade processional 
included the band, color guard, 
Homecoming Queen nominees, 
volleyball varsity players, var-
sity football players, cheerlead-
ers, and cross country. 

The speeches were given 
by Cody Daniel for courage, 
Mason Marchman for attitude, 
Caleb Liggett for teamwork, and 
last but not least, Clay Streeter 
for success.

Thursday night students held 
a bonfire at Rick and Diane 
Hanson’s house. Even though 
the bonfire is not a school-sanc-
tioned event, a large number of 
students and parents showed up 
to enjoy the time together. There 
was music and hanging out with 
friends. 

A special thank you goes to 
the Hanson’s for their generosity 

and the Henrietta Volunteer Fire 
Department for being there in 
case there was any problems. 

That Friday night the prin-
cesses and queen nominees 
were welcomed to the field 
while the band played “Twenty 
One Guns” by Green Day in the 
background. 

First, each class princess was 
presented to the audience. Prest-
ley Silvertooth was chosen as 
the freshman Princess, Reagan 
Campbell for the sophomore 
princess, and Emily Longoria 
for the junior princess. 

The queen nominees were 
Megan Bennett, Kalico Burkes, 
Audrey Gallagher, Brittney 
Goodin, Kylee Halter, and Kaci 
Williams. Although all the 
nominees were very deserv-
ing, students selected Brittney 
Goodin as the 2018 Homecom-

ing Queen.
 “It was such an incredible 

feeling to hear that I was a 
nominee, but when my name 
was announced for queen, I just 
felt a roller coaster of emotions. 
That moment made all of high 
school and every single emo-
tional experience worth it”, said 
Goodin.

She continued, “Hearing my 
guard babies yelling for me and 
all the people who encouraged 
me throughout the years was 
such a beautiful feeling. 

All of the girls out there with 
me deserved it just as much as I 
did, and I couldn’t have imag-
ined sharing this experience 
with any other group of girls. It 
was so much fun getting to get 
dressed up for the game and see 
all of the support from our town 
and school.”

After the game, the Student 
Council sponsored a dance in 
the cafeteria. The dance had 
free pizza, dancing, playing 
games, door prizes, and much 
more. Thanks to the Student 
Council and the teachers who 
supervised. 

This Homecoming was one 
for the books, thanks to all who 
participated and helped make 
this week happen. 

Brittney Goodin receives a hug from her father, Rob 
Goodin, after she is named the 2018 Henrietta High 
School Homecoming Queen during the pre-game cer-
emony.
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Seniors celebrate with special pep rally

By Maegan Kelly
The beginning of the year 

starts off a little hectic, between 
getting ready for calf scramble, 
finalizing students with animal 
projects, dealing with first year 
ag students, and the meat sale 
that is the chapter’s providing 
fundraiser. 

The calf scramble is an annual 
competition between the FFA 
chapters in Clay County at the 
Pioneer Reunion Rodeos. It 
consists of a calf with a num-
ber that has been assigned to 
a chapter. Four students then 
catch the calf, halter it and drag 
the calf to the center of the 
arena to finish the competition. 
The first chapter to do so wins a 
monetary prize that is donated 
by attendees of the rodeo. 

Thursday night started out 
rough for our chapter, running 
in the scramble were seniors, 
Blake Liggett, Daniel Koet-
ter, Kaleb Liggett, and junior 
Holt Chambers earning a 
second-place win. Running for 
Henrietta on Friday was senior 
Andrew Diaz, and freshmen 
Brendall Dunn, Reece Hens-

ley, and Quade West. The boys 
brought home a first-place win 
and the monetary prize. 

Closing off the weekend on 
Saturday night running for the 
Henrietta chapter were seniors 
Daniel Wimberley, Cody Dan-
iel, junior Cade Johnson, and 
freshman Trent Tice. Saturday 
was a good day for Henrietta as 
the boys brought home another 
first-place and a monetary prize. 

After the excitement of Pio-
neer Reunion, FFA members 
focus on their LDE contests. 
Leadership Development Events 
focus on creating situations for 
members to demonstrate their 
abilities in public speaking, de-
cision making, communication 
and their knowledge of agricul-
ture and the FFA organization. 
Team and individual events are 
used to reinforce what is taught 
in agricultural science class-
rooms.

Several HHS FFA members 
placed high enough at the 
distirct round of competition to 
advance to the area rounds. The 
following teams palced in the 
top 2 to advance:

Ag Advocacy- team members 
were Landry Bennett, Holt 
Chambers, Carson Edwards, 
Regan Seigler, and Natalie 
Streeter;

Radio Broadcasting- team 
members were Kalico Burkes, 
Justus Fletcher, Kayla Edgett, 
Elizabeth Koetter, Robby Story, 
and Trent Tice;

Senior Quiz- team members 
were Camrin Byers, Holt Cham-
bers, Haleah Harmon, Blake 
Liggett, and Robby Story;

Senior Skills- team members 
were Sidney Baggs, Brooklyn 
McMurry, Clay Streeter, and 
Heather Taylor.

During the spring semester, 
students will participate in CDE 
contests. Career Development 
Events build on what is learned 
in agricultural classes and 
encourage members to put their 
knowledge into practice. These 
events are designed to help a 
member prepare for a career in 
agriculture by testing and chal-
lenging the student’s technical, 
leadership, interpersonal and 
teamwork skills as well as their 
knowledge of the subject matter. 

By Maegan Kelly
The senior class experienced 

one of their final pep rallies Oc-
tober 26 as they were honored at 
the annual senior pep rally. Al-
ways a fun time for the seniors 
and their parents, this year was 
no exception. 

To kick off the pep rally, sev-
eral senior moms got caught up 
in the “Baby Shark” trend and 
performed a dance to the song, 
complete with shark heads and 
dance moves.

Later on in the pep rally, the 
seniors were treated to a special 
skit that recalled some of the 
favorites songs, TV shows, and 
performers from the years 2000-
2001, when most were born. 
There was also a special tribute 
to the events of 9/11. 

The yearbook staff presented 
the senior awards, which were 
voted on by the class members. 

The following received the 

honors:
Most Artistic- Albert Johnson 
and Bella Garcia
Mr/Miss Fitness- Mason March-
man and Kylee Halter
Best Musician- Todd Yurcho 
and Heather Taylor
Most Likely to Succeed- Blake 
Liggett and Brooklyn McMurry
Most Outgoing- Josh Patin and 
Rachell Morrow
Most Spirited- Dale Alford and 
Kylee Erickson
Quietest- Riqui Duron and Ma-
cie Frederick
Most Sarcastic- Jared Langston 
and Chelsea Burns
Class Flirt- Daniel Wimberley 
and Audrey Gallagher
Class Clown- Cody Daniel and 
Maddison Cusenbery
Beauty/Beau- Brandon Lee and 
Lexi Roberts
Mr/Miss FFA- Daniel Koetter 
and Camrin Byers
Cutest Couple- Clay Streeter 

and Brittney Goodin
Best Glo Up (most changed 
since freshmen year)- Garrett 
Brown and Kaci Williams
Best Buns- Kaleb Liggett and 
Kalico Burkes
Best Smile- Weston Dowell and 
Megan Bennett
Would Do Anything for a 
Retweet- Johnthan Alford and 
Trinity Bell

Closing out the pep rally the 
seniors formed a circle as the 
class song “Five More Minutes” 
by Scotty McCreery played and 
parents filmed these precious 
moments on their phones. As 
the school song was played se-
niors got pumped for the game. 

At the very end when the 
“Fight Song” was played, many 
seniors did the dance the cheer-
leaders do. Tears were shed by 
students and parents alike. 

(Left) Heather Taylor gets a picture with her favorite Mama Shark after the senior 
moms performed “Baby Shark” for the pep rally. (Above) The senior class gathered 
on the court to enjoy a group moment as the band played the Alma Mater at the end of 
their pep rally.
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NHS inducts new members

By Brittney Goodin
The Henrietta High School 

chapter of the National Honor 
Society held its induction cer-
emony for new members was 
held on Monday November 26, 
2018 in the auditorium. Presi-
dent Clay Streeter welcomed 
guests and inductees to the 
program. There was a candle 
lighting ceremony explaining 
the traits of students who are 
asked to be in NHS. 

Qualities included Scholar-
ship, Service, Leadership, and 
Character. To be a member 
in National Honor Society, a 
student must be a junior or 
senior, hold at least a 9.25 HPA, 
pass all state exams, maintain 
a clean discipline record, and 

be approved by the faculty and 
administration of Henrietta 
High School.

The following students were 
inducted into the 2018-2019 
school year: 
Landry Bennett, Sarah Eliza-
beth Brown, Holt Chambers, 
Alex Duke, Kynlee Freeland, 
Daniela Garcia, Viviana Garcia, 
Brady Harwell, Haleigh Hogan, 
Holice Holbert, Garret Jackson
Cade Johnson, Savannah John-
son, Mason Marchman, Samuel 
Martin, Connor Luke Mitchell, 
Baylee Pierce, Angelina Searcy, 
Tate Sizemore, Robby Story
Lindsey Yarbrough
. The sponsor this year is Mrs. 
Ballard, and the group will 
continue to pack bags of food 

for students at HES that have 
been identified as chronically 
hungry  for their service project. 
Current members include Dale 
Alford, Sidney Baggs, Taeleigh 
Barbour, Kenny Bender, Kalico 
Burkes, Camrin Byers, Weston 
Dowell, April Elliott, Kylee 
Erickson, Macie Frederick, Au-
drey Gallagher, Isabella Garcia
Joey Garcia, Brittney Goodin
Kylee Halter, Maegan Kelly, 
Brandon Lee, Blake Liggett, 
Brooklyn McMurry, Josh Patin, 
Lexi Roberts, Clay Streeter, 
Heather Taylor, Kaci Williams, 
and Daniel Wimberley

The newest members of the Henrietta High School chapter of the National Honor So-
ciety gather for a group photo after their induction ceremony, which was held Novem-
ber 26. 
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FFA has busy fall

(Above) Members of the Senior Class of 2019 gather on the gym floor at the end of the 
annual senior pep rally as their senior song, the Alma Mater, and the Fight Song were 
played. 

Holt Chambers, Natalie Streeter, Carson Edwards, Regan Seilger, and Landry Bennett 
present their Ag Advocacy presentation for district competition.

photo by Val Crafton



Congratulations to our HHS 
student-athletes who earned 
honors for their performance on 
and off the field this fall season.

Cross Country
CCAT Academic All-State: Josh 
Patin, Daniel Wimberley, Ka-
lico Burkes, Kylee Halter, Kylee 
Erickson, Macie Fredrick, Kaci 
Williams;
CCAT All-State: Emily Longo-
ria;
CCAT All- Region: Emily 
Longoria

Volleyball 
Co-most valuable hitter: Audrey 
Gallagher;
Co-Most Valuable Newcomer: 
Haleigh Hogan;
1st Team All-District: Chelsea 
Burns, Camrin Byers;
2nd Team All-District: Erin 
Gallagher, Kimora Carter
Honorable Mention: Brooklyn 
McMurry, April Elliot, Caroline 
McDonnell, Kynlea Stewart;

TGCA Academic All-State:
Audrey Gallagher, Brooklyn 
McMurry, Kaci Williams, Cam-
rin Byers, April Elliot;
TGCA 2018 Legacy All-State 
Team – Audrey Gallagher;

Football
Co-Newcomer of the year-
defense: Reece Essler;
1st team offense: Mason March-
man, Brandon Lee, Daniel 
Wimberley;
1st team defense: Corbin Cody. 
Mason Marchman, Kaleb 
Liggett;
2nd team offense: Jonah Lyde, 
Kaleb Liggett, Corbin Cody, 
Clay Streeter, Tate Sizemore, 
Garret Jackson, Weston Dowell

2nd team defense: Clay Streeter, 
Cade Johnson, Blake Liggett, 
Landry Bennett;
Honorable mention:

Academic All-State 2nd team: 

Blake Liggett, Clay Streeter, 
Daniel Wimberley;
Academic All-State Honorable 
Mention: Weston Dowell, Joey 
Garcia, Josh Patin

Athletes earn postseason honors

Cross country team members Kylee Halter, Macie Frederick, Daniel Wimberley, Josh 
Patin, Kalico Burkes, Kylee Erickson, and Emily Longoria receive their Cross Country 
All-State Academic awards.

‘Cats basketball season in full swing 

Landry Bennett brings down the rebound in front of the Petrolia defense during a 
recent home game.

Rachell Morrow (20) attempts to block the incoming shot as teammate Kimora Carter 
(12) backs her up.

By Katelynn Goodin
The boys basketball team 

has enjoyed a strong start to 
their season, with high hopes 
of doing well in a district that 
includes the reigning 3A state 
champions Bowie Jackrabbits.

The Bearcats successfully 
came off a Thanksgiving break 
against the visiting Seymour 
in a come-from-behind vic-
tory thanks to a 19-8 run in the 
fourth quarter, winning 41-33. 
Mason Marchman and Brady 
Harwell led scorers with 12 
points apiece while Riley Roye 
chipped in 11.

The team then spent a week-
end competing in Sadler in 
the For the Love of the Game 
tournament, where they earned  
third place after defeating Texo-
ma Christian 67-53 in their first 
game. The second game’s defeat 
by Pottsboro pushed the team 
into the consolation final, where 
they pulled out a thriller against 
Callisburg, 59-58. Although 
behind going  into the fourth 
quarter, the Bearcats came to-
gether for a 26-13 run to add the 
win to their record. Harwell’s 16 
points helped him earn a spot on 
the All-Tournament team.

After a loss on the road to 
Paradise, the Bearcats spent 
their second straight weekend in 
tournament play as the month of 
December began.

 This time, their destination 
was the 3-day Archer City 

Wildcat Classic, where the 
Bearcats easily routed their 
competition for their first two 
games, beating Haskell 70-46 
and Hirschi JV 61-27. 

The next day, they again hand-
ed out losses to their opponents, 
winning 54-45 against Jacks-
boro and 62-54 against Lindsay. 

Next up was a road game 
against Windthorst, and the 
Bearcats continued their win-
ning ways with a 52-46 win. 
Harwell and Roye once again 
poured in double-digits, scoring 
19 and 14, respectively. 

District play began in January, 
but the boys spent a good deal 
of their Christmas break com-
peting. On December 21, they 
hosted Quanah before taking 
part in the Windthorst Tourna-
ment right after Christmas.

To begin district play, the 
Bearcats had to face one of 
the toughest teams in a strong 
district 8-3A- Childress. Un-
fortunately, the Bobcats were 
too much for the Bearcats, with 
Childress winning handily, 
85-59. 

The Bearcats couldn’t reflct 
too much on their loss as they 
faced stiff competition against 
City View the following week. 
The lead changed between 
teams several times throughout 
the night, but as the clock ran 
down, it was Henrietta on the 
winning side, pulling off an 
thrilling 72-71 victory behind 

Jonah Lyde’s breakout 28 
points.

The Bearcats’ schedule did 
not let up, though, as their next 
opponent was Holliday, an-
other strong district champion 
contender.  The Eagles’ tough 
defense wore the Bearcats 
down, as they were defeated 53-
36, bringing their district record 
to 1-2.

By Mandy Story
The girls varsity basketball 

team has welcomed some new 
faces and youth to the team 
after losing key player Maddie 
Brown to graduation, but the 
team has plans for a season of 
rebuilding.

The girls began their season 
November 6 with game at home 
against Vernon. The girls came 
up short, 53-32.Freshman Ki-
mora Carter led the Lady Cats 
in scoring with six. Heading out 
on the road, the team traveled 
to S&S Consolidated, a football 
district competitor, but a nondis-
trict opponent for basketball. 
Despite a great effort, the girls 
came up just short in a heart-
breaker, 34-29.  

Heading into the Thanksgiv-
ing break, the Lady cats hosted 
Alvord, losing their second 
straight game by single digits, 
48-41. The team almost had a 

rally from behind with a 29-15 
second half, but their dismal 
free-throw attempts led to a 
loss. Despite the loss, Kynlea 
Stewart had a season-high 15 
points

Fresh off a break, the girls 
faced a strong Seymour team at 
home, where they were defeated 
51-23. The ladies joined the 
varsity boys in competing at the 
S&S Tournament to close out 
the month of November. 

The girls matched the guys 
with a third-place finish in the 
tournament. Kimora Carter 
represented Henrietta on the 
all-tournament team with her 
outstanding efforts.

Playing back-to-back tourna-
ments kept the Lady Cats busy 
as they headed into December. 
At the Wildcat Classic in Archer 
City, the team had mixed re-
sults. They started their tourna-
ment play with a trouncing of 

Tolar JV on day 1, followed by a 
thrilling win against City View 
33-32, but a tough loss to Old 
High 40-16. 

The first week of December 
saw the team traveling to peren-
nial powerhouse Windthorst, 
where the Lady Trojans defeated 
the Lady Cats 42-23. Freshman 
Sadie Kabisch led the team 
scorers with six points. 

The team struggled in their 
next game against Newcastle, 
losing 61-29. In their last game 
prior to Christmas break, the 
girls were defeated by Iowa 
Park, 51-27. Caroline McDon-
nell contributed 10 points for the 
Lady Cats. 
The team will spend their 
Christmas break playing at Rid-
er, participating in the Wind-
thorst Tournament, and starting 
district play on January 4.

Boys enjoy successful start

Sports
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FRIDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

LADYCAT VOLLEYBALL 
MAKES PLAYOFFS

By Brittney Goodin
The Bearcats foot-

ball team endured a 
rough start to their 
season, but they took 
the lessons learned in 
those three games and 
applied them to win-
ning 3 straight district 
matches. 

After tough losses to 
Windthorst, Paradise, 
and Bowie in pre-
season, the team trav-
eled to Millsap, where 
they scored a fourth-
quarter touchdown and 
2 –point conversion to 
win 8-7. The game was 
memorable as it was 
pouring down rain, so 
fans and players were 
completely soaked but 
happy.

On September 28 
the Henrietta varsity 
football team played 
their first district game 
of the season. The 
Bearcats played the 
Callisburg Wildcats at 
home and won with a 
score of 36-13. Cal-
lisburg is one of the 
new opponents on the 
Bearcat schedule due to 
UIL realignment.

 Mason Marchman 
led the charge with 3 

touchdowns, including 
a 74 yard interception 
return that ended the 
first half and put Henri-
etta securely in the lead 
29-7. Jonah Lyde added 
a rushing TD to the 
score as well.

Coming into a big 
game against Nocona, 
the Bearcats knew this 
was a crucial game 
if they wanted a spot 
in the playoffs. In a 
thriller that lasted 3 
overtimes, the Bearcats 
emerged on top 33-27. 
Henrietta lost to No-
cona the last time the 
two teams met, but they 
didn’t allow Nocona the 
same satisfaction this 
time around. 

Marchman led the 
way again with 2 TDs, 
including the decid-
ing score in the third 
overtime. Reece Essler 
cinched the win by 
recovering a Nocona 
fumble five yards from 
the endzone. The win 
got Henrietta back to 
even at 3-3 and the 
loss dropped Nocona’s 
record to 1-5.

Henrietta Homecom-
ing was next on the list 
for the team. Opponent 

S & S Consolidated 
was winless coming 
into Bearcat Stadium 
and left winless at the 
end of the night with 
a score of 21-9 behind 
interception returns 
from Marchman and 
Brandon Lee. The 
victory was the 4th in 
a row for Henrietta, as 
they raised their record 
to 4-3.

The Bearcats desper-
ately needed to keep 
their momentum going 
as they headed into 
their next district game 
against rival Holliday. 
Holliday had already 
lost to Gunter and the 
Bearcats were currently 
tied for first place. 
Unfortunately, the team 
came up short, losing to 
the Eagles 38-18. 

Nicknamed “The 
Mud Bowl”, the game 
was played on Hol-
liday’s grass field after 
torrential rains, leaving 
the players covered 
in mud to the point of 
being unable to read 
uniform numbers. 
It was definitely an 
exciting game that 
required a lot of bleach 
to get uniforms back to 

normal!
City View visited 

Henrietta October 26. 
The Mustangs were 
looking to nab a playoff 
berth with a win, but 
the Bearcats withstood 
a late City View rally to 
pull out the win, 16-13. 
Marchman led the team 
with 99 yards on 21 
carries, and a touch-
down. Corbin Cody 
also added to the board 
with a touchdown and 
Weston Dowell got the 
scoring started with a 
field goal.

For the final game 
of the regular season, 
the Bearcats had to 
face #2 ranked Gunter 
Tigers. The Tigers 
had cut the Bearcats 
playoff runs short the 
last two seasons. Since 
Henrietta secured a 
postseason spot, the 
emphasis for this game 
was to survive without 
injuries. Adding the JV 
team into the mix, the 
Bearcats lost 50-0. 

Henrietta will use 
a bye week to rest up 
for the first round of 
playoffs.

Mason Marchman prepares to take full advantage of Clay Streeter’s takedown of the 
S&S defense during the homecomng game. Marchman earned 1st team honors both 
ways for his outstanding play this season.

Running all the 
way to state meet

By Mandy Story
Emily Longoria achieved a 

special goal this season during 
cross country, earning a spot to 
run in the 2018 3A state cross 
country meet. Longoria, a ju-
nior, quickly earned a reputation 
as a solid contender her fresh-
man year but struggled with in-
juries her sophomore year. This 
year, however, was special. Em-
ily easily won the district 8-3A 
meet in October on the training 
grounds of the heavily-favored 
Holliday Lady Eagles. Longo-
ria’s time was 12:26:96, a full 
11 seconds faster than second-
place finisher Leah Bullinger, a 
former teammate.

Emily’s win insured a spot to 
participate in the Region I-3A 

Meet, which was held in Lub-
bock. Lubbock is well-known 
for a rough running terrain, so 
this would prove to be a chal-
lenge. Emily again left district 
opponents in the dust, placing 
13th with a time of 12:24:08 and 
earning a spot in the state meet. 
She was the only runner from 
Distirct 8-3A to advance.

On November 2, Emily was 
given a schoolwide send-off as 
she headed to Round Rock to 
check in for the race to be held 
the next morning. At the sate 
meet, Emily finished with a 
time of 12:33:42, earning 22nd 
place overall. 

Coach Danielle Hensely told 
the Times Record News: “Emily 
set a goal early in the year to 

compete at state and she accom-
plished that goal. This is a great 
accomplishment for anyone, but 
coming from an athlete who 
didn’t complete last year due 
to injuries is amazing. She ran 
really well, beating some girls 
who beat her at the regional 
meet.”

Since Emily has another year 
to compete in cross country, no 
one should be suprised to see 
her competing next year at the 
highest level and bringing some 
hardware home with her.

Longoria earns spot in cross 
country state meet

Emily Longoria greets some of her youngest fans during the school wide send-off for 
her trip tot he state cross country meet. 
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Rebuilding chemistry and utiliz-
ing younger talent was key to a 
successful season, and the Lady 
Cats, and the Lady Cats made 
that happen, earning a spot in 
the playoffs.
The team participated in sev-
eral tournaments and matches 
against bigger schools to pre-
pare for district. Since there are 
now six teams in District 8-3A 
due to realignment, district play 
started later in the season than 
in years past. On September 
22, Henrietta faced Bowie, a 
team that always means a close 
match. The Lady Cats came up 
short but made it to five sets be-
fore falling 19-25, 25-22, 20-25, 
25-10, 13-15. 
The team opened home action 
against Nocona, where they fell 
in three sets. The girls finally 
got a break and earned their first 
district win over new district 
contender Childress, 25-14, 
22-25, 25-20, 25-10. Freshman 
Kimora Carter and senior Cam-
rin Byers led the offense with 16 
and 12 kills, respectively. Byers, 
Chelsea Burns, and April Elliott 
all combined for great defensive 
efforts in the game with all three 
raking up double-digits in kills.
The Lady Cats added another 
win to their record with a three-
set win over City View, giving 
them a 2-2 district record. Up 

next and the final district match 
for the first half of the season 
was Holliday, always a tough 
and exciting match for the girls. 
The Lady Eagles took the game, 
however, in four hard-fought 
sets.
Meeting back up with Bowie 
for the second half of district 
and the result was another close 
match between the two schools. 
Bowie ended up with the win 
again in four sets. The girls took 
that as motivation heading into 
their repeat match with Nocona, 
and the results was much differ-
ent than their previous meeting. 
The Lady Cats prevailed over 
Nocona in five close sets, 27-25, 
16-25, 14-25,28-26,15-13. 
Traveling to Childress, the Lady 
Cats kept their host winless with 
a three-set victory and captured 
a spot in the playoffs. Audrey 
Gallagher had 17 kills, Haleigh 
Hogan helped out with 29 as-
sists, and April Elliott served 
five aces. Defensively, Elliott 
and Camrin Byers finished with 
15 digs apiece. The Lady Cat 
volleyball team knew there were 
some big shoes to fill when they 
lost a few key players to gradu-
ation. 
For the team’s Senior Night, 
the Lady Cats met up with City 
View and made it a memorable 
final home game for the seniors 

with a straight-set victory. Gal-
lagher led with 14 kills. The 
last regular season game for 
the team was once again versus 
Holliday. Although they pushed 
the Lady Eagles to four sets, 
Holliday prevailed and claimed 
the district championship.
Henrietta ended up in the post-
season playoffs as the fourth-
seed in the district, which meant 
the bi-district opponent would 
be the top seed from another 
district. That opponent turned 
out to be Boyd, the winner of 
District 7-3A. The Lady Cats 
turned in a valiant effort but 
fell short to Boyd in three sets. 
Boyd ended up defeating Hol-
liday as well and head into the 
regional tournament. Despite 
some tough games this season, 
the LADY Cats look to build on 
the youth they had this season 
for next year and maintain high 
expectations for their program.

Camrin Byers goes high to spike the incoming set from Haleigh Hogan. Hogan was 
named Co-newcomer of the Year for the district while Byers earned a first team selec-
tion for their outstanding work on the court this year.
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Emily Longoria greets a crowd of well-wishers from both the elementary and high 
school at her send-off fo the state Cross Country meet. This was Longoria’s first time 
to qualify for state and she eyes that same goal next year.
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Danielle Hensley

Waylon Elms leaves a pack of runners behind druing a cross country meet.

Quade West uses his height to soar over the Quanah defense for an easy two points 
during a home JV game..
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(5) Carson Cody leaves the Nocona defender in the dust as he takes the handoff from 
QB Braden Bell and rushes downfield toward Bearcat territory.
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Dylan Amador races down the court on the fast break during home action against 
Seymour.
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Addi Schreiber sets the ball for her outside hitter during a junior varsity volleyball 
game against Holliday.
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Sophomore Carson Edwards fights off the Nocona defense as she protects the ball 
and looks for the pass during junior varsity action.
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The Catawampus is a student-
made publication of the Hen-

rietta High School Journalism 
class. It is published quarterly 
and can be found on the Hen-
rietta High School website, 
www.henrietta-isd.net. Mail 
subscriptions are available for 
$10/year. Please contact mandy.
story@henrietta-isd.net for 
more information.

The goal of the 2018-2019 
newspaper staff is to encourage 

the student body to be involved 
with and have knowledge of 
school happening. Additionally, 
we want to give the students a 
voice throughout the year. We 
hope each edition of The Ca-
tawampus is better than the last 
and that inspires Henrietta High 
School to continue a tradition of 
excellency.

CATAWAMPUS STAFF

(taken from Readers Digest and 
strangefacts.com)
1. Sloths can hold their breath 
for up to 40 minutes.
2. Lobsters taste with their feet, 
and their teeth are actually in 
one of their three stomachs.
3. Three Musketeers candy 
was originally made up of 
three different-flavored cremes: 
vanilla, chocolate, and straw-
berry. However, during WWII 
food rationing made the added 
combinations too expensive so 
they stuck with just chocolate 
crème.
4. Blue whale tongues can 
weigh as much as an elephant.
5. Queen Elizabeth II’s cows 
sleep on waterbeds to reduce the 
cattle’s pressure points.
6. British military tanks are 
equipped with a boiling vessel 
inside so that they can make tea 
or coffee at any time.
7. Princeton researchers Ernest 
Wever and Charles Bray took 
out a cat’s skull and most of its 
brain to connect the animal to 
electricity. When they spoke 
into the cat’s ear, the sound 
could be heard through a phone 
receiver in another room. This 
experiment paved the way for 

cochlear implant developments.
8. In 1923, jockey Frank Hayes 
won a race at Belmont Park in 
New York despite being dead — 
he suffered a heart attack mid-
race, but his body stayed in the 
saddle until his horse crossed 
the line for a 20–1 outsider vic-
tory.
9. The Haskell Opera House 
is an opera house on the U.S.–
Canada border where the stage 
is in one country and half the 
audience is in another.
10. The Romans used to clean 
and whiten their teeth with 
urine.
11. “Almost” is the longest word 
in English with all the letters in 
alphabetical order.
12. It takes 142.18 licks to get to 
the center of a Tootsie Pop.
13. France was still executing 
people using the guillotine when 
the first Star Wars movie came 
out.
14. M&M’s actually stands for 
Mars and Murrie’s , the last 
names of the candy’s founders.
15. Andy’s evil neighbor Sid 
from “Toy Story” briefly returns 
as the garbage man in “Toy 
Story 3”.
16. Snakes can’t slither on glass.

17. The small indents on the bot-
tom of frozen pizzas are there to 
prevent air bubbles from form-
ing inside the dough.
18. The state of Ohio gives out 
different-colored license plates 
to those convicted of a DUI.
19. A sneeze travels out of your 
mouth at over 100 mph.
20. Men are six times more 
likely to be struck by lightning 
than women.

FUN FACTS

(Below) Kaleb Liggett looks to the sidelines for next play as he endures the nasty field 
conditions in Holliday during what became known as “The Mud Bowl”. After heavy 
rains hit the area for several days prior to the big Holliday-Henrietta matchup, it didn’t 
take long for the players to be covered in mud, many to the point of masking their 
uniform numbers. Although the Bearcats did not come up with the win, it was one of 
the most memorable games of the season.
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Kylee Halter and Johnthan Alford enjoy some down time 
during the senior Christmas party held in the cafeteria. 
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(Bottom Right) Daniela Garcia performs during the band’s Christmas con-
cert. All three HJH and HHS bands performed sets at the concert, which also 

featured a dessrt auction that raised money for this year’s band trip.
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